General Assembly - 20th Session  
UNHQ, N.Y., 3 December 1965  
UN 35mm composite negative 905'  

1388th Meeting - Election of  
UN High Commissioner for  
Refugees. Report of the  
First Committee. Vote.

1 mls President Amintore Fanfani presents (in French)  
the recommendation of UNSG U Thant to elect  
Prince Sadruddin Aga Khan as UN High Commissioner  
for Refugees. Election is approved by  
acclamation  

2 ls Pan L/R from podium to delegates and reverse  
shot. President Fanfani declares Prince Aga Khan  
as UN High Commissioner for Refugees until  
31 December 1968  

3 ms Mr. E. P. Mwaluko (Tanzania) speaking  
4 ms Mr. Roger Seydoux (France) speaking in French  
5 ms Miss Frances E. Willis (USA) speaking  
6 ms Dr. Fereydoun Hoveyda (Iran) speaking in French
022-169 (Card 2)

7 ms Mr. Ismail Fahmy (UAR), Rapporteur of the First Committee, presents the report of the Committee

8 ls Pan L/R from voting panel to delegates voting by roll call

9 ms President Amintore Fanfani speaking.

Sound: A/PV 1388